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TESIIII GO IN

Contract and Other Pa
pers Submitted in

Crawford Case

TO COME

Defendant Looks Cheerful
and Seems Confident of

His Aquittal

WORTHINGTON LETS

WITHOUT PROTEST

StRUGGLE

3

REAL

¬

The trial of William G Crawford 6n
the charge of conspiracy against the
Government In connection with the al
leged fraudulent contract between the
Postofflce Department and the Postal
Device arid Cormpany for furnis h
ing carriers satchels was resumed this
morning In Criminal Court No 1 Jus
rice ight presiding

The entire morning session was rtaken
upby the Government in sig
natures submitting orders documents
contracts etc The Iritroductioh of the
contract which furnishes the ground for
the prosecution was the principal feature
cf the niornirifr session

Crawford Looks Cheerful
in thjecomtrponvatan

early hour looking cheerful and cpnfi
dent pf the cuteome of JOuring
the morning session occupied a seat
just a little in reari of A S Wprth
ingtpn and John G his attor
ne v District Attorney Beach Assist
ant District Attorney Keigwtn and
cial Government Counsel Holmes Conrad
Vfer s ifCL together Postpfflce Inspec
tor TyS Mayer was present with all
the necessary documents and papers
which he has gathered
Government

Since the removal of Machen from the
case a great deal of Interest in the case
las been lost The attendance at the
beginning of this morning was
very slifti although the courtroom
fa irly well filled before ad
joarnmQn f V

orthlngtpn was ready tp qdrrjlj
almost al of the papers submitted by
the district attorney and did all in his
power tPj i the termination pf the

The redl s iew lti Some
the Gdvernr hent uttemnts to connect
Crawford witty alleged agreement
between Lorenz and Machen to divide
up the profits accruing from the con
tract to furnish the departments with
satchels

dwells of Machens Appointment
The first witness was W S Nicholson

appointment clerk of the Postofflce De
partment By this witness the District
attorney sought to prove the time of ap
poln tment arid removal of A W Mach
en and he offered in ev certain

taken front the flIes of the Ap
pointment Clerks office Mr Worthing
ton objected to the admission of the

showin the removal of A W
Machcn and the order stopping his pay
stating that he would admit any evi
dence snowing when Machen left the
employ of the Postoffice Department
Mr Nicholson testified as to the date
and year and no objection was made by
defense

W A McNelty E Roach
notaries in the Postofflce Depart
ment identified oaths of office adminis
tered by them to Machen

Here an Interesting colloquy took
place between the District Attorney and
Mr Worthington The latter wished
Assistant District Attorney Keigwin
who was conducting the examination of
the witnesses to read one of the
pers identified by Mr Roach before It
was submitted to the jury

Mr Beach arose and addressing Mr
Worthington SLid

We will submit our evidence in our
own way accepting no further
from Mr Worthington We fear the
Greeks even when they come
gifts

No further admissions of any kind
retorted Mr Worthington

Charles Thompson acting chief clerk
of the Postofflce Department was next
put upon the stand and identified a
copy of Postofflce rules and regulations
from which certain rules were read by
Mr Keigwin no objection having been
made by counsel for the defense

Advertisements Read
Walter S Mayer the Ppstpfllce In

spector who worked up the case against
Machen Lorenz and Crawford was next
placed upon the stand ana read adver
tisements from two New York papers
asking for bids for carriers satche ls
No was made by the defense

James N Fitzpatrick deputy appoint
ment of the Treasury Department
Identified the oath of office and resigna
tion of G Crawford as assistant

sixth auditor
john B Sleman chief clerk to the

auditor for the Postoffice Department
testified as to Mr Crawfords connec
tion with that office

Ross usher to the
General Identified the signature of Post

General Payne to the contract
Of June 25 192

Crawfords Signatures Adm itted
Mr Worthington made little or no

crossexamination of any of these wit
nesses

When p A Gourich was placed upon

the tand i Identify Crawfords sig
nature and failed to do so Mr Worth
ington smilingly admitted that the sig
nature in question was that of the de
fondant

James K Polk who testified that he
had been associated with Crawford In
business was upon the stand to
Identify of the defendant
A le ter addressed to the Postmaster
General by Crawford in regard to the
contract was admitted by tho defense
Mr admitting the
tures till cases

The Government in evidence
the between William
a Crawford and the NeV York Leather
and Paint to furnish him with
materials for the satchels

witnesses were
cal fed Mr Worthington said that
an these signatures It

to up thee time of theSt proving them Justice Wright
therefore he would hoar no
nior evidence of a cumulative nature
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MACHINE IN PANIC

Philadelphia Party Lead
ers Try to Stop Im

pending Ruin

QUAKER CITY EXCITED

Mayor Installs New
dials After QLearys

Scalp

GETS INJUNCTION

AGAINST WEAVER

Offi

¬

¬

PHILADELPHIA May 24 The poUt
icalbanditti which has disgraced this
city for years Istoday in a panic

Time powerful organization born of
treachery and ingratitude has been rent
asunder and for the first time in its
black history realizes it must fight hard
fpr its life

That it is already preparing to do
It has thrived so long on graft that

the action of Mayor Weaver in boldly
throwing down the gauntlet has shat
tered the belief long entertained by the
gang that all Philadelphia was its own

Mayor Weaverwas early at his office
tec5ay ahd was accompanied by exJudge
James Gay Gordon of this city whom he
has retained together With Elihu Root
as advisory counsel

Shortly before 10 the mayor
was joined by Sheldon Potter and

They were promptly sworn into office
mayor himself administering the

oath
Then they were escorted to their re

spective departments and introduced
Potter to the heads of
branches of the police department and
lieutenants and Acker to the bureau
chie fs department

Both made brief addresses in which
they urgedf ealty to the administration
inthe inctlonal struggle now on No
pledges were exacted or given

Gets an Injunction
Hardly had this formality been gone

through when the announcement Was
riia that Vfa Smyth the de QI

public safety had applied for
and been granted a live days injunc
tion preventing his successor and
Gostqlljps vvfjrpm exercising any of the
functions pf the office tQ which he had
been appointed Tie application was
made by Attorney John G Johnson
Announcement was also made that Ex
Director Costello had instituted a civil
suit in equity against both Mayor
Weaver and Director Acker

Another announcement was made to
the effect that City Solicitor John II
Kinsey had taken umbrage at the ac
tion of Mavor Weaver in engaging
Root and Gordon as personal counsel to
transact business and also
institute legal proceedings

A rumor is current to the effect that
Thomas Dolan president of the United
Gas Improvement Company may issue
a statement to accept the gas
lease as amended and thus relieve the
situation of the principal cause of dis
pute

After OLearys Scalp

It had been the intention of Director
Potter this afternoon to request the
resignations of Detective Tim OLeary
Assistant Director of Public Safety
Alexander Colville and Thomas Blynn
secretary to the director but this ac
tion may be halted by the fiveday In
junction which was granted by Judge
Ralston

The battle of the factions is now on
in dead earnest and scores of suits and
countersuits are promised

May Engulf Machine
Mayor Weaver by his dismissal of Di

rector of Public Works Costello and Di
rector of Public Safety Smyth has
placed himself at the head of a mighty
army of reform which threatens to en
gulf the machine and to prevent if pos
sible the passage of the U G I gas
lease through the councils

The mayors action in dismissing the
men from office who make up the very
life of the organization as it were has
inspired those who have been fighting
the for years to renewed ef
torts

The prompt action in follow
ing up the dismissals by the appoint
ment of two reformers to their places
shows his determination to see the thing
through

That there is more trouble ahead and
more dismissals to follow is also shown
by the repeated conferences to
day with antimachine men and reform
ers Something more is expected to
drop

Col Sheldon Potter a prominent law
yer succeeds Director of
Smyth and A Lincoln Aclcer a leading
business man talces the berth of Direc
tcr of Public Works Costeilo

The selection of Elihu Hoot of New
York as a legal adviser shows that the
battle against the U G I gas lease
If necessary be carried to the courts

All this morning these men were In
constant touch with each othtr It is a
fact that they are astonished and
chagrined Thoy realize for the first
time that Mayor Weaver is really In
earnest and that he Intends to tight to
the finish Their surprise and fear is re
fleeted by politicians high and low all
over the city

When peace was suggested today the
mere mention of such a thing was met
with scornful laughter The leaders
made it plain that they would stand or
fall with issue

THE WEATHER REPORT
j Cool weather prevails in Central an
I Eastern districts

TEMPERATURE
9 a m fi

12 m
1 p m b

2 p m Ci

THE SUN
Sun sets today
Sun rises tomorrow 44

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1230 p

tide today 715 m
JJlSli tide tomorrow l0j a m 1 25 p m

j Low tide tomorrow 741 a m 80o p m
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Eennankampff
Suffer Serere ioss S

CENSOR PENCILS DETAILS

Reported That a Considerable of
Cossacks and Infantry Has OBeen

Cut Off by Japs

GUNCHULJNG Manchuria May 24

The situation here is tepee Both com
manders keep close wateh on e
movement Field Marshal bysaizja
however teiiedLpn titj talce lhas made no decisive move i

A bold TocopnpisBance was made by
General Rerinarikainpffs troops with
the loss of several hundred men in killed
and wounded

The censor forbids the wiring of the
results of his movement

RUSSIAN CAVALRY

MEET BAD MISHAP

oft

Troops

Body

I

¬

Body Cut Off

It is feared that a considerable body
of Russian cavalry and Infantry has
been cut off by the Japanese southeast
of Shantu When heard from on Sunday
night they had been forced to cross
west bank of the Liao river near Fafu
men and compelled to attempt their
escape by the road from Defulu

Yesterday it was announced that a big
force had taKen possession of

the Liao river which makes It probable
that the Russian column Is two
forces of the enemy

Dispatches from the front announce
severe fighting in the region of Fafumen Prince detachmentwas compelled because of superior Japane e artillery fits to evacuate the hillsnorth of Shantu station near the rail
road

Russians Dislodged
Another strong Japanese column dis

lodged a mixed detachment of infantry
and cavalry occupying the intrenched
village of Armagan after a night en
gagement in which the Russian losses
were more than 100

The Japanese movement from the
southwest on the right of the Russian
line continues and reenforcements are
being hurried down by the commander
inchief In order to prevent the Japan
ese from proceeding In strength north
of the Llao

On the center the Japanese oc
cupled Hoshi Ling and the exrenieleft yesterday was attacking the Rus
sian position at Chaoyanjan on theeasterly road to Kirin

Dismounted Cavalr y Worsted
Dispatches from Tokyo on May 22

told of an by Russian eat
aIry dismounted at Tangshed on the
right ban k of tho Llao river on the

of 20 and of their repulse
by the Japanese with a loss of 300

Russians Are Repulsed
In Series of Attacks

TOKYO May official report
from the field headquarters received to
day says

A Russian battalion of infantry and
six squadrons of cavalry at 2 p in on
Sunday attacked the heights north of
Chenyangpno ten miles north of Wes
yuanpapmon but were repulsed

Another Russian force composed of
a battalion of infantry and two or
three squadron of cavalry on Monday
morning advanced along the Kirin
Taolu road tQward Chienchontzu and
one company of infantry appeared on a
height west of the Both were
driven off

MTlu Russian cavalry on the right
hank of the Liao river on Monday morn
ing commenced a retreat and at 5

oclock in the afternoon the enemy had
reached a point south of which
is seventeen miles west of Fakumen

Except for small collisions there is
no change in thts situation

General Linevitch
Quarrels With Kuropatlrii

9 ST PETERSBURG May 21 Accord
4 ing to Information from a trustworthy
6 source the personal bickcrlnga between

Linovitch and Kuropatkin have bro ken
out afresh

Both generals are constantly tele
1 graphing complaints to the Emperor

It la that who at
first declared his intwntlpn of returning
is now determined to remain

On the other hand the NavastI re
porta that Genera Kaulbars IH on the
point of returning on sick
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Assure Him of Support for
Rc3leetion

MANY PROBLEMS DISCUSSED

Exhibition Maneuvers by the Washing
ton Bicycle Squad Greeted

With Applause

CHIEFS

LAUD SYLVESTER

I

POLICE

¬

Realizing that you have made a good
president of this association and seeing
no reason why there should be a change
xve respectfully ask that you allow the
use of your name for another term We
assure of our cordial and hearty
supprtrt if you will consent to serve

This communication passed unani
mously as a resolution last night by the
Association of Police Chiefs was pre
seated to Major Richard Sylvester this
morning The election will be held to
morrow

Troubles of Policemen
I think many judges would not Ve

written opinions as they have if they
had walked a policemans i cat for one
week With this closing statement
Chief Moore of Binghamton N Y
ended a paper in which he carefully dis
cussed the troubles of theavTTrage po
liceman in interpreting and xecuting
the laws

Chief Desmond of East St Louis in
his paper advocated the punishment of
the criminal rather than crime
stating his belief that the old offender
Should be punished more severely than
the novice

In discussing the paper Chief Mc
Weeny of South Bend Ind spoke
strongly in behalf of the young Grim
nal condemning the of the
ypungster in the same jail with the
hardened crook making the jail a veri
table schol of online

1 also believe that there ae chiefs
Of police in this country who permit
crooks to live in their jurisdiction pn
the understanding that they not
upon citizens of the Immediate city or
county Such chiefs are not tit for
office

With the Golden Rule as his text
Chief Whitaker of Ohio took

I issue with McWeeny declaring that
criminals should not from
their homes if they show a tendency to
reform

Before the morning session opened
there was a review of the corps of bj
cycle police of Washington on the wide
stretch of Vermont avenue in front of the
Arlington Jlotel The review included a
ride single file past the chiols of police
from all over the country who gathered
on the sidewalks rides in column
twos by fours by eigi and a full
squad sixteen front

applause greeted the flying
wedge illustrating the method of qlear
lag a street und still more an excit

chase of a speeding automobile
showing tho moans taken to arrest a
vIolator of the speed law
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New Interpretation of Per
sonnel Act

OLD TIMBER MUST GET OUT

Juniors Have Lost Many Advances
Owing to Desire to Keep Fav

orites at Posts

QUICKER PROMOTION

FOR NAVY OFFICERS

Attorney General Moody has delivered
a smashing blow to an old interpretation
of the naval personnel act of 1S99

An opinion renderedto the Secretary
of the Navy reverses the ruling made by
former Judge Advocate General Lemly
regarding promotions and retirement in
the navy and may affect the entire list
of officers

Young officers held for five
years by the clogged up retirement list
will now be jumped to he front They
will replace pld captains and command
ers have swung on to the choicestpositions through the protection afford
ed them by the Lemly

Sixtyseven Promotions
At least promotions will

immediately result upon placing the law
into effect Upon the 1st of June the
cherished wish of the President and Sec
retary Morton for a rejuvenation of thenavy will be in fulfilledAttorney General Mpodys opinion wasuron two points of the personnel act of
Ib99

Hereafter applicants for voluntary re
tirement will be retired strictly in or
der of rank regardless of grades in
which vacancies are to be created Pro
rrotions resulting from the creation of
extra numbers for meritorious

the war with Spain are not hereaftert i be included in the yearly averages
Junior officers are jubilant over the

ruling of Attorney General It
will result in the rapid promotion of
many of them

Although entitled in the light of
toirney General Mpodys ruling to forty
promotions heretofore it has not been
possible for the junior grade lieutenants
tc obtain more than thirtyseven pro
motions

Under the old interpretation it always happened that the upper grades
wcre with the num
bee of promotions and retirements
while the lower grade failed to
their share It has been openly
charged by some of these junior offi
cersthat this interpretation of the lawwas in nieant to the

old fogies who still wanted to hold
on to their

When Judge Lemly first hit
was much dissatisfactionthroughout the navy It was claimed

that Department officials
were taking advantage loosely
constructed law to keep some personal

of thehighest positions
The to affected by

the interpretation will be
captains Many large battleships will
now got new commanders Some of
the best known of these Officers will be

to retire to replaced by
younger men
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PARTY KEYNOTE
Secretar of War Presides OverOhio State

Convention Delivers Stirring Address
on Railroad Rate Legislation

LARGEST GATHERING OF CLANS
IN HISTORY OF BUCKEYE STATE

Official Slate Will Consist of Renomina
tions Except Office of Lieutenant Gov

ernor Harmonious

COLUMBUS Otto May 24 The Ohio opened
here today with enthusiasm bubbling over

It is the largest gathering of the lund in the history of the State
As a result of President Roosevelt tremendous vote last fall on which
the apportionment was based there are 1196 delegates

The crowd of specators is large This is due to the presence of
Secretary of War William H Text as chairman of the convention with
which goes the sounding of the keynote

Governor Herric United States Senator Dick and George B Cox
were all on hand

MAIN LINES OF STATE PLATFORM

TAFT SOUNDS

I

Proceedings

Republican converitio

s

The platform arid slate will be
tomorrOw The platform will praise the
President and stand by his administra
tiye acts without being specific
aKoiit it will adhero to the protective
tariff and make no declaration for re
vision no spec ific utterance on Panama
and will stand stout for the State ad
ministration of Governor Herrick

The following slate be nominated
by acclamation t

For goyernpr Myron T Herriclc of
Cuyahpga county for gover
nor A Jj Harris of Preble county who

as Mckinley lieutenant governor for
e ipreme judge W Z Davis of Marion
county for at irney tjeral Wade H
Ells r of Hamilton county for treas
urer of State S Me pt Ash
tabula for hoard of public
3vprks WiillamJiiriaey jr of Defiance
county

All af renomlnatiftas except Harris
jcer Is Outijeneraled

We leaders lied nipped in the
this attempt of Senator Foraker to

seize the old Hanna machine through
defeating Governor Herriclc for renom
ination with present Lieutenant Gover
nor Warren G Harding the same lead
ors succeeded in searing some ten can
didates for the lieutenant governors hip
nomination off the track and slating
Harris without ppppsltlpn In the dis
trict meeting the DickCoxHerrick fac
tion had no trouble in retaining control
of the State central committee the gov
erning body of the party

A significant thing about the conven
Han is the absence of Senator J B
Foraker and Representative Charles H
Grosvenor Foralter sent word that he
was too busy to come and for the first
time In years Orosvenor was left oft his
home delegation from Athens county
Grosvenor some time ago said Foraker
would be the logical candidate of Ohio
for the Presidency

Secretary Taft was escorted to the
platform amid vociferous cheering and
being introduced to the convention said

FellowRepublicans of Ohio I con
gratulate you on the prosperous political
calm in which you meet The tremen
dous victory of last fall so stunned our
ancient enemy the Democracy that as
a party it is hardly even now showing
any sign of life When a President like
Theodore Roosevelt a consistent and
orthodox Republican is WiJcomed with
bursts of enthusiastic and personal ad
iriratiOn In Texas and in the Demo
cratic Iroquois Club of Chicago we may

liken the present to the era of
political good feeling which prevailed
early the last century

Declaring that it is perhaps a work
of supererogation to recall has
Urought about u remarkable state
of things Judge Taft explained that
nevertheless It was proper to keep in
mind what commends a party to the
people and what destroys its in
fluence and control He then discussed
at length the campaigns of 1S96 1900 and
1904

The attitude of the Democracy in the
campaign said Mr Taft made

manifest the attitude of Mr
Roosevelt in that he was neither pluto
crat nor a mobocrat that he was
neither for the rich tuna because he was
rich nor for the poor because he was

but that he was for each because
was a fellowAmerican and entitled

to equal opportunities and equal pro
toelion the law or to what in no
ambiguous phrase he called a square
deal

Party Has Responsibility
Taking up the issues Chairman Taft

then said
But my fellowRepublicans while it

is true that we are in an era of good
feeling it is not true that we Republi
cans merely by past success can es
cape the responsibility Of working out
other great questions which now pre
sent themselves and with respect to the
solution all Republicans do not
yet seem to be in full accord

Tire American railroads ought to be
and are today the pride of this country
They typify in the most satisfactory
way the and growth of which

people is capable With a mileage
eater than of all the rest of the

world together constructed almost
wholly of private enterprise

measure not only the individual
energy of the business men of this
country but they mark as ono of its
heat indexes time intelligence of a peo
pIe between the parts of whoso enorm
ous expanse of territory there such
ease and cheapness of com
munication It was inevitable in the
growth of railways and their construc
tion from one town to another that they
should lengthen by union and by addi
tions until great trunk lines should
reach from the Mississippi river to the
Atlantic on the one side and from thu

great river to the Pacific on the
other and that there should 1 R trunk
lines not so many but still irereusing
In number connecting Ute Canadian
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lines of our country with the Gulf and
the Republic of Mexico

The control of a single trunk line
the magnitude of one of these Involves
the wielding of great bower over men
and things On the of cheap
transportation depends the existence or
tionexistervce of markets Therefore
the controller of a trunk line may by
the rates of transportation Impose upon
the trafilc or If he Is per
mitted to exercise Ijls power
ly the prosperity of any particular
town or locality or Individual
only on this one line of railway and
engaged in agriculture or manufactur
ing or Industry He should treat
each town and locality with absolute
justice and equality and all
alike without the slightest discrimina
tion in favor of any But the having p
ouch a as this has In times past
tempted many controllers of
roads to use it for the
fit of one corporation as against
another for the benefit of one shipper

one locality as against another and
sometimes to use it for the purpose of
exacting freight rates in excess
those which compensation

would justify
Law of Supply and Demand

Generally the genius of the common
law Is found in the expression caveat
emptpr or in the homely phrase
Every man for himself and the devil
take the hindmost The principle is
that in the long run in this country
where opportunities are equal and com
petition has its full sway It Is most un
wise for government by law to attempt

interfere with the economic law of
supply and demand which fixes prices
both for labor and for goods It was
always recognized however at common
law even In the days when coaches
were the only means pf travel and
when the heavy wagons or horses
were the only means of transportation
that the economic law of supply
mand would not suffice to secure reas
onable rates for either or
freight traffic as between the individual
and the common carrier or owner of
the coach or wagon line The reason
for the difference was that the single
member of the public was not supposed
to be able to deal an equality with
the common carrier who
a franchise of dealing with the public
and with to whom there was
frequently not competition sufficient to
secure re rates

Hence It was that at common law If
a carrier refused to carry goods
at a reasonable rate and owner
the goods paid an unreasonable rate
he might bring suit to recover bttck
from the carrier the difference between
a reasonable and unreasonable rate for
the service rendered Tha same rule
obtains in all countr where there
is any considerable amount of public
travel and laws have generally been
adopted from time to time to
the charging of the railway rates

Need of Regulation
Some years ago the feeling that the

railroads needed regulation manifested
itself in the passage of the socalled in

commerce law by the Congress
of the United States This provided for
the appointment of an Interstate Como
merce Commission before whom com
plaints of excessive rates and of dis
crimination in rates might be lodged and
after a finding and order in favor of the
complainant and a failure of the defend
ant company to obey the com
mission order a provision was made by
which appeal could made to the
United States court to secure such com
pliance with the order as the court
might deem proper I do not think it
too much to say that the administra
tion of the law under the interstate
commerce law with amendments has
accomplished much and that conditions
as to excessive and discriminating rates
and rebates have been improves But
it is also true that Inequality and
injustice remain and the law has not
accomplished all that was hoped for by

j those who passed it
The proposed remedial bill as it has

passed the House of Representatives at
tempts to give more power to the rail
road commission so that its orders when
made shaH be effective until set aside
by judicial hearing It does not as yet
provide for a general fixing of a table ofr tes by the commission but only calls

I for a fixing of a maximum rate
complaint with respect to a specific in
stance of injustice It seems a moderate
measure calculated to give the added
power to the commission to
effectiveness in remedying speclflc
wrongs In rates without creating an a
powerful tribunal which shall in
vance take away from railways
power of ratemaking and of elastically
responding to varying It willnot thus paralyze individual effort inmeeting the changing demands of trade

Remedy to Come
Just what remedy will be reached

after the new Congress shall have con
sidered the matter after all the evi

has been heard after they havebecome charged with the possible
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